Wildfire Prevention Assessment District
Citizen’s Advisory Committee
Accepted Meeting Minutes for
Thursday, January 19, 2017 @ 7:00 pm
Trudeau Center, 11500 Skyline Blvd, Oakland CA (Wheel Chair Accessible)

Committee Members Present:
Sue Piper, Chair: (District 1)
Martin Matarrese, Vice Chair: (District 7)
Doug Wong: (At Large)
Lin Barron, (District 4)
Steve Hanson (District 1)
Mike Petouhoff (District 4)
Glen Dahlbacka (District 6)
Staff Present:
Miguel Trujillo, OFD Fire Marshal
Anette Boulware, OFD Program Analyst
Teresa DeLoach Reed, OFD Chief
Maria Sabatini, Assistant Fire Marshal
Absent:

Meeting called to order at 7:02 p.m. by Chair Sue Piper

1.

Approval of draft minutes for December 15, 2016 WPAD meetings
Corrections for December 2016 minutes;
 Steve Hanson please have record reflect he was going to be late but was unable to make it.
 Mike Petouhoff absence was excused.
 Heading on the first page “meeting called to order, will not be here” please fix this.

Motion: Lin Barron made the motion to accept with minor changes, Vice Chair Martin
Matarrese 2nd, all in favor motion passed.
2.

Open Public Forum (Speakers must fill out a speaker card for Open Forum or for a specific agenda
item. Comments limited to three minutes).



DINAH BENSON- read a personal document addressing History of the WPAD (statement was
12 minutes in length.) Attachment



CHIEF REED commented on how there is bias and unfair practices that the WPAD committee continues
to allow during the meetings. A public comment by another meeting attendee exceeded the allotted
time to speak, without interruption from the Chair. She stated she would be contacting her attorney
about defamation, due to the lies that continue to go forth from the group about her.
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CHAIR SUE Piper interjected to ask the Chief to conclude her comments in order to keep the meeting
agenda moving forward.
CHIEF REED requested to have the minutes reflect that she was denied being able to speak, even
though she filled out a public response card. She was interrupted while trying to address untruths read
out loud in the meeting and this is an example of the bias that continues to happen in this group.
● Point of Order called by Mike Petouhoff- to offer an explanation of responses to public
comments.
● Point of Privilege -5 minute break called by Glen Dahlbacka - meeting called back to order
@ 7:27 p.m.
3.

Approval of Financials
a.

As of January 1, 2017

b. OFD Recommended General Fund Budget for Vegetation Management for FY 2017-19
Fire Marshal Miguel Trujillo advised that budget planning is currently in the works and the
projected amount is approximately $700K. Chair Sue Piper responded that per a meeting she
attended with the Mayor there is no surplus of finances and made suggestions of how to
possibly re-allocate funds that are reflected in the WPAD budget. (Suggested budget line item
to remove Property Owner Chipping Program $40,000 and Roving Fire Patrol $15,000).
Chair Sue Piper & Mike Petouhoff asked for Fire Dept to share projected financials at the
February 2017 meeting if possible.
c.

Discussion about WPAD advocating for additional full time inspectors. Chair Sue Piper
shared a summary of current staffing. Chief Reed advised that it is a good idea to separate the
personnel costs and the vegetation management services costs (i.e. Program Analyst and
Inspectors vs. all costs to provide vegetation management services i.e. goat grazing, roadside
clearing etc.)

Motion: Glen Dahlbacka made the motion to accept the January 2017 financials, Steve Hanson 2nd all in
favor motion accepted.
Discussion: Fire Marshal Miguel Trujillo advised that we will be expending WPAD funds to cover the cost of
annual mailers and postage. Chair Sue Piper responded that $25,000 has been allocated for this project. Chief
Reed further responded that the inspection forms are not paid out of WPAD funds, just the mailers.
4.

January Vegetation Management Statistics:
Fire Marshal Trujillo read the report with updates on the following categories;
a. Status of inspections of public properties
b. Goat Grazing
c. Road side clearance
d. Residential Property Inspections
e. Overview of inspection timeline/ process for the upcoming season (flowchart).

5.

January Vegetation Management Report
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Staffing Introduction: Welcome Sworn Acting Assistant Fire Marshal Maria Sabatini. WPAD members
advised to utilize Maria as a point of contact for complaints and concerns. She will be on this
assignment temporarily, as the Chief’s office and Human Resources work to get this position
permanently filled.

a.

Update on status of hauling contract for Chabot Space & Science Center project ($216,000)
Fire Marshal Miguel Trujillo read updated information from the report.

b. Status of Vegetation Management Plan Progress and Work ScheduleChair Sue Piper distributed the hand out provided by the Fire Chief’s office and advised that
she did not see much change from the last update. WPAD committee would like a blurb/ brief
e-mail and or link from Horizon once the meetings have been finalized so they can assist with
getting the word out to other stakeholder groups.
Mike Petouhoff advised that there appears to be a missing mechanism of resolve for public
comments that will be submitted by the public and they would like more information on this.
Chair Sue Piper-responded that it is still not clear how the group meetings will be held (i.e. by areas North Oakland Sports field vs. Joaquin Miller Park and other areas). Chief Reedsuggested that WPAD members send their concerns via e-mail to Angela since she is the
project coordinator. Chair Sue Piper to e-mail document to WPAD members to review &
members to send comments there comments to Chair Sue Piper within the next week. Once
received, Chair Piper will forward the comments to Angela.
c.

Procedures for protected species- WPAD committee suggested that the planning department
review the document to make sure CEQA requirements are being met.

d. Progress on implementing GIS systems for vegetation management
• GIS mapping tool- discussed converting the WPAD list of suggestions into action
Items for I.T. to review and update pending funding.
• Accela project – I.T. to present to Council February 14, 2017.
e.

City of Oakland Contract Compliance Requirements and Vegetation Management Contracts
• Civic Corps
• CAL FIRE – Delta Crews

f.

How OFD will approach training and monitoring of first inspections by firefighters to
improved consistency and accuracy – Fire Marshal Miguel Trujillo provided corrections to this
section.

Discussion: Steve Hanson questioned when will things happen regarding the annual inspection season? Will the
annual notices go out in April and will inspections begin in May? Chair Sue Piper questioned do you have what is
needed for graphic design? Fire Marshal responded YES we have the template from last year and will make the
necessary updates (Remove Chipping & Debris & WPAD references).
6.

WPAD Public Hearing – February 25, 2017 9 am - 12:30 pm Trudeau Center--- (attach copy for
circulation to promote event). Steve Hanson will handle the RSVP for the Feb 25th meeting.
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7.

Status of Oakland Urban Forestry Forum’s Campaign for Urban Forestry Funding in next 2 year budget
cycle (Sue to provide final letter with list of signatories and update on presentation to Finance &
Public Works Committees

8.

Goats in the WPAD- Video Presentation Michele Dennis

9.

Announcements

10. Adjournment
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MY HISTORY OF OAKLAND’S WILDFIRE PREVENTION BENEFICIAL DISTRICT
Submitted by Dinah Benson at WPAD Committee Meeting February 16, 2017
Since the creation of the current Wildfire Prevention District (WPAD), I have attended at
least 95% of its meetings either as a commissioner or an interested observer. I hope my
observations of the WPAD’s creation and operation will be beneficial as I am certain that
as the WPAD sunsets the City of Oakland will have to continue dealing with the disaster
potential for our Wild Fire Urban Interface.

Why was the WPAD created?
The City of Oakland would have and continues to this day to be responsible for
maintaining City open space properties as required by the State of California and City of
Oakland’s Fire Code. The creation of the WPAD did not change that legal and fiduciary
obligation. Funding to meet this obligation would be required to come out of the City’s
general fund whether there was a WPAD or not. After the current WPAD sunsets the City
will have to appropriate funds to continue fire prevention vegetation management.

Ask yourself, why would hundreds of concerned citizens donate thousands of dollars to
create a ballot measure that brought the WPAD into existence then spend hundreds hours
on the phone seeking support for the WPAD, when on the surface it would seem
redundant to the City’s existing budgetary obligations? My reasons for supporting the
creation of the WPAD follow.
First, when the City’s budget was tight, and it was highly competitive to secure
appropriations for vegetation management, we would have a secure source of funding in
bad times for the removal fire prone and dangerous vegetation on City Properties. But,
we wanted more, that is why we supported the creation of WPAD.

Our goals included managing our vegetation removal contracts into an efficient, effective
and environmentally correct operation. We also wanted to educate the public, teach city
employees and our contractors on best practices for fire safe vegetation
management. We further wanted to incentivize removal of dangerous vegetation on noncity properties, private and public. We wanted to facilitate better fire inspections of all
properties in the WPAD boundaries.

The advisory commission was to provide financial and operational oversite. It was a
public forum where the public could come to tell us how to do a better job of vegetation
management. We wanted to do a better, more competent job of vegetation management
in fire prone areas. And so, the Wild Fire Prevention District came into existence
We expected the funding source for the current WPAD to primarily be fees assessed to
each property owner, public or private, located within the District. Occasionally grant
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funds were to be used to supplement these moneys. Also, hard cash did not flow from
East Bay Regional Park. The fees they would have paid and much more, they spent
directly on Wild Fire Prevention projects. Other large public property owners in the
WPAD boundaries did not have similar programs, so they had to pay fees annual WPAD
budget came into existence.
The failure to renew the District, came about I believe, because the public confused fire
suppression with fire prevention. It did not help when the Fire Chief promised at a public
meeting, with the Mayor and several Councilmembers present; she would post online the
WPAD financial audits. Of course, she did not follow through with her promise. At this
meeting, the public brought to our attention, that the Fire Department was not collecting
WPAD fees from public property owners, like the School District.

The WPAD Budget
First, the WPAD commission would prepare a budget to be submitted to the City Council
for actual appropriation of the funds. The budget submitted by the WPAD was usually
built after looking at the previous year’s budget and allocations. We later learned that
Fire Department management practices often hindered how monies were spent.

Most of the funds were spent on actual vegetation removal contracts. Most of these
contracts were smaller than $20,000. The big ticket items included the bi-annual goat
grazing contracts, (over $100,000.00) and setting aside a $500,000 match for a FEMA
grant. A small sum was spent to borrow money for operation of the WPAD until moneys
were collected by the County from Property Owners. Administrative costs included
paying for one employee (2 different positions), for good part of the time the WPAD was
in existence. Administrative costs also included paying for annual financial audits and
one performance audit. The County of Alameda took a cut for transferring funds from
property owners in the district to the WPAD.

During high fire risk days, monies were transferred to the City if Oakland to cover salaries
for personnel doing extra fire patrols. Monies were also spent to cover the cost of mailing
fire inspection notices to property owners. The WPAD covered the cost of data input and
collection of inspection results. Monies were used to incentivize private property owners
to reduce fuel loads by providing free chipping services. Sometimes monies were
allocated to match grant funds from outside entities, like Diablo Fire Save Council. Public
and private properties benefitted. No money was ever allocated by the WPAD to actually
inspect properties within the District.

I was disappointed with the money spent on outside Financial Audits. The contract for
these audits was let by another city department other than the Fire Department. I still do
not understand why an annual audit which covered a couple of hundred transactions,
most of these transactions were less than $10,000, could annually cost the district about
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$20,000. None of these audits caught the fact that no one was collecting fees from public
property owners within the district. I think we overpaid.

ROUGH SPOTS
Along the way, we had problems with the WPAD employee positions. The first employee
slot was supposed to further our educational goals. The last person to fill that position
did a good job of properly noticing the meetings and preparing the minutes. However,
WPAD’s educational programs were not pursued. This was very problematic for many of
the strongest WPAD advocates. I had asked for the proper city personnel description for
this position, but was not allowed to see it by the Fire Chief. I had hoped a review of the
job description would offer an opportunity for better employee supervision and growth.
Instead, the only choice given to us by the Fire Chief was new employee category which
would be created once we eliminated the current position. When filling this new position
took over two years more problems arose. Again, I was never successful in reviewing the
official City Personnel employment description for the new position, either.
My biggest beef was, despite the fact the City Attorney told the WPAD they could hire an
interim contractor to take minutes and properly post meetings, the Fire Chief refused to
let this happen. This caused the WPAD meetings and commissioners to be in conflict with
the Brown Act and the City’s Sunshine Ordinance. Commissioners could have had to pay
substantial fines under the Brown Act because meetings were not properly noticed Under
the Brown Act. City employees were not exposed to fines if meetings were not correctly
noticed.
Administrative support from the various Fire Chiefs during the life of the WPAD went
from warm and hopeful to downright hostile with the current Fire Chief. In addition to
the position situation described above, shortly after the arrival of our current Fire Chief,
the WPAD found itself unable to let contracts for properly allocated projects. At one
meeting, we were told contracts were not let because they were not sure of how much
money was available in the account. My memory is these contracts were for less than
$20,000 and we had over a million dollars available to spend.

My most difficult meeting, was the one were the WPAD approved a contract for a Broom
Removal and Pilot Program stopping the regrowth of broom, I think it was about
$20,000. The Fire Chief flat out refused to let out the contract. Since those proposing the
project were among the most ardent of WPAD supporters, I was thoroughly embarrassed.

Contractor Problems
We also had contractor problems. We had hoped to create a large list of qualified
contractors. The contractors were to be trained to respect and protect endangered
species of clarkia and manzanita. Supervision of these contractors was not always done
to make sure the best vegetation removal practices were used. Slowly, the available
numbers of contractors dwindled probably because they were paid months late.
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Inspection Problems
Inspections of private and public property continue to be a big problem. The fire
department will tell us how many private properties are in compliance. The Fire
Department will not tell us the level of compliance for City owned property. Lastly, we do
not know if the City has in place protocols for collecting fines for code violations. I know
there was a time when no one collected these fines.
When Chief Reed first learned, the WPAD had allocated funds for a performance audit of
inspections at one of the WPAD meetings, she became visibly upset. She told the WPAD
commission they had no right to do the performance audit, since WPAD money was not
used to pay salaries for the inspectors. WPAD money was used to pay to mail out
inspection notices and for data entry of inspection results.

Keep in mind; fire inspectors do a public safety function, like the police. If need be, to
access a property they can get search warrant from a Judge. Somehow, I think our
inspectors probably do not know how to do this. Probable cause is probably a mystery.

The Road Ahead

Lofty ideas are not enough to further the goals sought by the creation of the current
WPAD. It is certain, the fire danger that existed 25 years ago, will still be our constant
companion. The completion of a comprehensive vegetation management plan is
essential. The plan will take into consideration the type of vegetation, the geological
conditions and geographical location.
In the years ahead, wild fire prevention, and fire inspections could be done by another
City Department, or another District, or a Regional Consortium. Until the vegetation
management plan is done, there is no appetite for supporting one of these solutions. In
the meantime, the City will continue paying for vegetation management on City
Property. The City still will continue to have Fire Prevention Inspectors for both public
and private property.

Respectfully submitted,
Dinah Fischbach-Benson
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